Annual Prize Giving Ceremony, The Asian School, Dehradun
The 16th Annual Prize Giving Ceremony saw 489 Asianites receive recognition to
their hard work in Academic for the Academic Year 2015-2016 here in the White
House Court at The Asian School this evening with 135 Asianites receiving the most
coveted Governor’s Award 202 the equally coveted Principal’s Award and 109
students receiving the Teacher’s Award 43 were found eligible for the HRT Award
given to the Asianites who showed consistent progress in all subjects all throughout
the academic year.
The Award Ceremony began with the customary lighting of the ceremonial lamp by
Raj Kumar Negi, Commandant, BSF, Dehradun who gave away the Governor’s
Awards.
It was followed by the welcome address by Mr. A.K.Das , Principal The Asian School
Addressing the audience later on Commandant Negi said that witnessing the
programme took him on a nostalgic trip to his own childhood. He emphasized on
the importance of discipline in the life of the students and advised them to grow up
to became good human beings The Commandant was all praise for the set of
principles in the academic regimen that formed the corner stone of education at
The Asian School. The chief guest was felicitated with the memento by the Principal
Mrs. Monika Negi, was the Guest of Honor for the evening.
The audience was also treated to a delightful short series of dance and musical
performance s by the students from the Junior, the Middle and the Senior sections.
The sublime energy of rhythm and melody enthralled the audience. Amidst heavy
applause; the ceremony was inherently a spectacular show, conferring strength and
encouragement upon every individual student.
Presenting the Annual Academic report for the year 2015-’16 The Principal Mr. A. K. Das said
that the CCE system was being followed in the entire school as per the CBSE norms , and the
emphasis was on the overall development of the student wherein the scholastic, co-scholastic
and non-scholastic areas of participation of students received equal attention, which is unlike
the end of the term results which were used as the only basis for a promotion earlier. ,

Emphasizing on the role of the parents in the overall development of a student he said,

“The

need of the hour is to sense the importance of the association of parent – teachers-society to
help the young students to grow with a focused mind”. He congratulated the high academic
achievers, and highlighted the devoted work done by the teachers in excellent academic
standards in the school.

The function was attended by Vice President, Mr. Madanjeet Singh, Mrs. Harveen
Juneja, Director Mr. Gaganjot Juneja, , Vice Principal, Mr. Anant V.D. Thapliyal, Head
of Middle School , Mr. Mukesh Nangia & Headmistress, Ms. Kalpana Grover, Mrs.
Geeta Das and the entire teaching staff.
The programme, which was jointly compared by Radhika Matta , Abhishek Nigam ,attended by
parents, students and the entire teaching staff . The grand spectacle came to a close with a Vote
of Thanks by the Head Girl , Nicole Sangma followed by the National Anthem.
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